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Jean K shared a resource and suggested we request a catalog: 
  https://www.wawak.com/request-a-catalog/ 
 
Name:  Jean K 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: Burrito-style pillowcases and Persimmon Dumpling Pouch by Sarah  
    Lawson of Sew Sweetness, (free pattern) https://sewsweetness.com/ 
Story about this quilt:  The pouches are a thank you gift for a friend’s hospitality on a recent  
  trip. The pillowcases are a speedy recovery gift for the same friend after 
  some surgery. 
 
Name:  Jean K 
Who Quilted this?  Teresa Koster 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: The Barn Quilts Barn Quilt by Scissortail Quilting,  
    https://scissortailquilting.com/quilt-patterns/ 
Fabric Designer or Line?  Various lines 
Story about this quilt:  This quilt is the result of a Threads on the Edge block exchange during  
  the lock down period of Covid. It helped us stay engaged and connected 
  during that time of isolation. I am so grateful to be a part of this kind  
  and talented group of women and look forward to our continued  
  adventures. 
 
Name:  Jean K 
Who Quilted this?  Teresa Koster 
Instructor Inspiration:  Quilters’ Affair class with Tonye Belinda Phillips. 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: Contemporary Totes by Tonye Belinda Phillips,  
 https://www.amazon.com/Contemporary-Finished-Tonye-Belinda-Phillips/dp/B07R43T55Y 
Fabric Designer or Line?  Mostly Alison Glass Handcrafted,      
  https://alisonglass.com/tag/handcrafted/; and Monaluna Poem 
  https://monaluna.com/products/poem 
Story about this quilt:  This was my introduction to needle turn applique. Definitely not a fan. I  
  ended up using freezer paper and spray starch to turn the edges. Tonye  
  designed this quilt to be set in a 2 x 3 array and I changed it to be a table 
  runner/banner. I’m very pleased with the finished piece. 
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Name:  Marcia S 
Who Quilted this?  Marcia S 
Special Tool or Ruler:  VFW Double Wedding Ring & Full Melon rulers, https://vfwquilts.com/ 
Online/Blog Inspiration:  Victoria Findlay Wolfe Instagram 
Story about this quilt:  This is a modern take on a double wedding ring quilt. I saw a photo  
  on Instagram and was intrigued. I did purchase the templates from  
  Victoria Findlay Wolfe. Leftover strip sets from an earlier small quilt  
  project were used. The full melon template takes the place of all the  
  pieced sections of a DWR quilt. Backing is a flannel shirting   
  fabric. Bias binding was also used. 
 
Name:  Linda G 
Who Quilted this?  I quilted all three quilts with swirls edge to edge with my domestic  
  machine. 
Special Tool or Ruler:  Robin Long’s ‘Fat’ mariner’s compass for one quilt.  
  https://www.robinruthdesign.com/about 
Story about this quilt:  Hopewell Hospice Home is reopening in Hillsdale and a call for ‘Passage’  
  quilts was made thru our MPS website. The three quilts are 50/52 x  
  70/72 inches. Happy to contribute to Hopewell. 
 
Name:  Linda G 
Who Quilted this?  I free motioned the quilt on my domestic machine. 
Fabric Designer or Line?  All the fabrics came from my stash. 
Special Tool or Ruler:  Robin Long’s ‘Fat’ Mariner’s Compass 
  https://www.robinruthdesign.com/about 
Story about this quilt:  Felt like using Robin Long’s tool to make a summer ‘patio’ quilt that  
  looked like sun flowers. I love having quilts on outdoor chairs when  
  friends come for evening gatherings. This was the first quilt I used a  
  quilting ruler for quilting and found it challenging to watch the ruler and 
  the quilting foot. Hoping the quilting rulers get easier. 
 
Name:  Linda T 
Book/Pattern Inspiration: Caswell Quilt 
 https://sentimentalstitches.myshopify.com/collections/quiltiques/corliss-searcey?view=all 
Story about this quilt:  This is a design from an Australian quilter, Collins Searcy, based on an  

    American carpet, about 1865. There are 30 blocks, plus borders. 

 
Name:  Bette K 
Who Quilted this?  Hand quilted by myself 
Story about this quilt:  Another UFO completed. Hand-pieced and hand quilted. 
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